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SOME LETTERS TO HIS PARENTS
BY A FLORIDIAN IN THE CONFEDERATE ARMY
Transcribed by GILBERT  WRIGHT
HE NINETEEN  to twenty-two-year-old author of the letters
that follow was destined, after the Civil War, to become a
distinguished citizen of his native state. His death in 1908 was
mourned by many hundreds “in all walks of life.” He had been
active for more than forty years in the railroad enterprise, so im-
portant to the development of Florida. His rise in a few decades
from clerk to first vice president in the Florida railroad world
gave evidence that he possessed qualities for leadership. One may
perceive, without reading between the lines, that the young soldier
had these qualities.
David Elwell Maxwell was born in Tallahassee, Florida, on
February 25th, 1843. His father had come to Florida from
Georgia during territorial days. The son received his elementary
education in the city of his birth, and then was sent, in 1857,
to Cambridge, Massachusetts where he attended high school. He
returned to his home in Tallahassee in the fall of 1860, when war
between the North and the South was imminent.
In the spring of 1861 David E. Maxwell volunteered his
services to the Confederacy, and enlisted as a private in a company
organized in Tallahassee by Captain Theodore W. Brevard. As
a non-commissioned officer in the Second Florida Regiment he
saw active service until 1863 in the campaigns in Virginia,
Maryland and Pennsylvania. In that year he was commissioned
captain in the First Florida Cavalry Regiment. He then served
in the campaigns with the Army of Tennessee. In the Battle of
Atlanta on July 22, 1864, he was seriously wounded and used
crutches for some months after the War had ended.
The seven letters of Captain Maxwell that are here printed
have been in the possession of his relatives and descendents since
they were first written. Descendants now living in Cedar Key,
Florida and in Jacksonville, Florida brought them to the attention
of the transcriber, and generously gave permission for publication
of these documents.
Considering their age most of the letters are remarkably well
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preserved. The even and highly legible penmanship, often
set down under the most trying conditions, attest as clearly as
the content to the unruffled serenity that characterized the mind
of Captain Maxwell.
Since words are sometimes obliterated, particularly along the
folds of the stationery, there are some gaps here and there in the
messages. An eighth letter, dated July 5, 1862, is not included
because the ink was so badly faded that a coherent transcription
was impossible.
The transcriber has taken the liberty of making corrections
in spelling or in verb tense in the few cases where this seemed to
be desirable. For the most part these letters are free from any
flaws of grammar. One notes with interest that several of the
pages, and one entire letter, have superimposed lines written
across the page at right angles to the message first set down on
the sheet of paper. The neat penmanship of their author makes
the reading of these “double pages” relatively easy. The script of
a less careful penman, writing in this style, might easily cause
dismay to its readers.
Camp Near Yorktown
Dear Mother,
Virginia, April 25th [1862]
I have not written for some time as our regiment has been in
the entrenchments ever since the fight commenced and have had
no time to write. I hear that letters are not allowed to leave
here now, but I will write a few lines and run the risk of its go-
ing, as I know that you will be uneasy if you do not get a letter
from me. There is no chance of our getting home until the war is
ended, and we will organize new companies and regiment in
forty days from the day the Conscript Bill was passed. I don’t
know who will be Colonel but I am afraid that Col. Ward will
be thrown overboard. Capt. Brevard will be Major or Lieut. Col.
beyond a doubt. I have no idea who will be our Company offi-
cers, but I think that our present Third Lieut. will be Captain,
for I know that he can be elected to any position he aspires to.
He and Capt. Brevard are the only ones that could be re-elected.
If he should be elected [Col], No. 1 [I] will apply for a trans-
fer. Don’t say anything about what I have said.
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The long talked-of and looked-for attack on Yorktown is at
hand and judging from the preparation the enemy are making
“the Waterloo” of the war will be fought on the peninsula. On
Saturday (the 5th) the enemy made their appearance before our
breast works and threw a perfect storm of shell and round shot
into our lines until 4 o’clock P.M., when they drew off for the
night, pretty well convinced that our gunners understood throw-
ing shell. As the fight was kept up at long range and our boys
were behind breastworks, only one of our side was hurt. (A
Lieut. of Artillery stationed at Wynn’s Mill.) The loss of the
enemy must be great as they had no protection against the shell
thrown from some twenty or thirty pieces of our artillery.
Shells were pretty freely exchanged for several days but
nothing of interest occurred at our post until the following Fri-
day when Col. Ward with his Brigade (our Regiment and the
2nd Miss. Battalion) drove away the enemies’ sharpshooters,
who had their rifle pits behind the fence enclosing a very fine
peach orchard, which was about six hundred yards in front of
our lines. We succeeded in driving them away, burning five
or six houses that were occupied by their officers and the fence,
and cutting down the peach trees. It was a pity to destroy such
a fine orchard, but it was a protection to the enemy and we were
in danger all the time they were near.
We had two men wounded at camp which is about twelve
hundred yards from them. I see by their account of the fight
that they had two killed and four wounded and that we were
busily engaged the next day burying our dead. (We had four
wounded, one from our regiment and three from the Miss. B.)
They have been pretty shy since then and I hear that they (the
sharpshooters) are down at Dam No. 1, where they are separated
from our forces by a pond. We can’t get at them and our can-
noniers are in danger all the time of being taken off. On Wednes-
day (the 16th) they attempted to charge our works at Dam No.
1 three different times, but were repulsed with great loss. They
commenced shelling very early in the day and kept at it until
three o’clock P.M. when they charged. This and the next attempt
were easily defeated, as they seemed only to be feeling our strength
The following attempt was their only chance and they fought like
men who were determined to carry their point. They took a
4
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redoubt in which were three Companies of the 2nd Lou[isiana]
Regiment. The 15th North Carolina soon came to their assist-
ance and drove the enemy away. It was in this charge that Col.
McKinney of the 15th N. C. Regiment was killed. In charging
the redoubt after the enemy had taken it, he saw that the right
wing was rather slow and he rode up to them waving his sword
and urging them on. This of course pointed him out as being our
officer and sharpshooters fired at him, thinking that if he was shot
it would throw confusion into his regiment, and give them time to
reinforce themselves, but this only made them more determined.
We took two prisoners on Thursday night while they were trying
to cut the dam, and they said that out of four hundred of their
Regiment (Vermont) that were in the fight on Wednesday only
twenty got back to camp. If this is the loss of one regiment, what
must be the loss of their whole force engaged? Our loss was twenty
killed and seventy-five wounded. They tried to cut the dam three
times on Saturday night but were driven off.
There has been no general engagement as yet, but shells are
thrown at us every day. I saw one that was thrown from their
gunboat at Yorktown; it measures 22 inches in length and 6 inches
across. It was shot from a 42 pound rifle cannon at a distance
of three and a half miles. Frank Baltzell has just received a letter
from his father saying that Lawrence Anderson was killed at the
Battle of Shiloh. It will be a dreadful shock to his family. Cousin
Coe Footman was here day before yesterday. He only stopped a
short time as he was in a hurry to get back to Richmond where
George is. He is looking very badly, and I believe he was sick
several days at Williamsburg.
We were relieved two days ago and go back to the entrench-
ments this afternoon. I think that it is hard that we should be
kept so hard at work when there are thousands of troops doing
nothing. I have the worst cold that I ever had. Do you think
that the Conscription Act will likely get Mat Passy? Give my love
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Camp Chickahomma  
Virginia, May 11th, 1862   
Dear Mother,
You have no doubt heard that we have evacuated Yorktown,
and you will see by this that it is so. We got orders on Friday
the 2nd to be ready to march on that afternoon. We afterwards
received orders to remain in our position until 8 o’clock P.M. of
the following day, at which time we took up our line of march
to the rear. We marched through Williamsburg on Sunday morn-
ing and camped three miles this side, where we remained until
the next morning. The enemy attacked our rear guard very early
on Monday, and our Brigade was sent back to engage them. We
double-quicked five miles through mud knee deep and the con-
sequence was we were not in a condition to go into an engage-
ment. But our gallant and brave colonel [Ward] ordered a charge
and we followed him, but not long was he allowed to lead us
(and we could have followed him through thick and thin) for
at an evil hour (and when we needed him most) a ball struck
him under the left shoulder and came out on the right breast-
killing him instantly, he never spoke.
The whole regiment was confused and every one of us mourn
his loss. I regret that we could not bury him. Capt. Brevard,
Eddie Houston, Cousin Mack and myself, with four others, took
him from the field and carried him in a blanket to Williamsburg,
a distance of two miles, and were until two o’clock trying to get
his body in some friend’s house. But I say, with the utmost con-
tempt of the people of the town, that we could not find one
house that would take his remains in. We finally took him into
one and laid him out, and put a card on his breast telling who
he was and asking them to bury him. Our regiment lost fifty-
three or four in killed, wounded and missing. Our Company,
one corporal killed and two privates wounded. Our loss in killed,
wounded and missing can not be less than fifteen hundred.
The loss of the enemy must be much greater - we took four
hundred prisoners, and I hear that Gen. Sickles is among them.
Gen. Johnston intends making a stand on this (Chickahomma)
Creek, and we are expecting a fight daily. The regiment was re-
organized this morning and the following officers were selected:
Capt. Perry, Col; Maj. Pyles, Lt. Col.; Capt. Call, Major; Capt.
Brevard ran for Lt. Colonel but was defeated and leaves us to-
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morrow. Our Company officers are of the lowest kind, so much
so that Lieut. Saunders (who was elected 1st Lieut) will not
remain with them. A man by the name of Musgrove is Captain.
I think that father has seen him for he was at Nym’s Mill some
time. One of the last things our poor Colonel and Capt. Brevard
did for us was to get us transferred to any company we wanted
to be in, so we are out of this disgraced Co. Capt. Brevard has
been very kind to us, and now since he has left us I want to leave
the regiment. Our boys are all well and in good spirit. I must
now close. I have not time to [illegible.] We had a pretty hard
time on the road and lived on parched corn and fat pork for two
days. I hated to leave Yorktown but it was a necessity for we
could not hold it after their gunboats had gotten in our rear, and
they were certain to do that. Give my love to all friends and rela-
tions and accept the same from
Your affetionate son,
D. E. Maxwell
Direct your letters to Richmond in care of Col. Perry, Captain
Mosely’s Company 2nd Fla. Vols.
Camp near Richmond
Virginia May 20th/ 62
Dear Mother
You will see by this that we are encamped near Richmond,
and did not make a stand at Chickahomma Creek as General
Johnston had first intended for he saw that the enemies, gun-
boats could ascend far enough up the James River to throw troops
in our rear. I believe that Genl. Johnston will make a stand
here and defend the city at all hazard and we are confident that
we can whip McClellan’s army, now that we are out of reach
of their water forces. I doubt whether they will attack us here
until July or August. We went into the fight at Williamsburg
very much exhausted. So much so, that a great many had to
fall out of ranks when we made the first charge. We were placed
in rather a bad fix as we were in the edge of the woods, within
sixty yards of the enemy and the Ninth Ala. Regiment in front
of us, so we could not fire without shooting our friends, and
at the same time getting the full force of the enemies’ fire,
(which, by the way beat anything I ever imagined). Co. Ward
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was in the act of giving the command to advance on a line with
the 9th Ala. when he was shot. This threw our Regt. in con-
fusion, and an Aid saying that we were flanked caused both regi-
ments to fall back some two-hundred yards. We soon rallied and
took our former position, but the 9th Ala. never did. Cousin
Mack, Eddie, Frank B., Eb, John Cameron, Henry Damon,
James Wilson and myself were the only boys from Tallahassee
that were in the fight. Louis Gamble was in neither this nor the
peach orchard fight. The enemy acknowledge a loss of 1,000
killed, 2,500 wounded and 600 taken prisoners and yet they
claim a great victory. It was certainly a glorious victory for us.
Our object in fighting them was to check their advance guard
which we did, for they did not advance beyond that point. They
say that they had 30,000 men engaged and that we had fifty
thousand. Now this is false, for Longstreet’s Division (15,000
men) and one Brigade (ours) from Hill’s Division were the only
troops engaged. The enemy tok their position just before day-
light and planted their cannon in a field about three hundred
yards from the woods, they also got possession of a - Redoubt on
the extreme left. The 5th N. C. and the 18th Va. Regts charged
this redoubt three times across a piece of ploughed ground, but
could not take it; they lost a great many. The Ala., Georgia, and
Va. troops made several charges that were irresistible, and took
several of their best batteries. It was certainly a complete vic-
tory for us, for they had possession of the field in the morning
and at night after eight hours hard fighting we had undisputed
possession of the entire field. Troops that were at the battle of
Manassas say this was a harder fought battle than that was. We
have heard by surgeons that remained with our wounded at
Willimsburg, that Colonel Ward’s remains were buried in the
cemetery. We have lost everything except a change of clothes
and a blanket apiece. We are getting along finely in our new
Company. I wish that I could get a transfer to the Fifth Regt.
for I am sick and tired of this one. Tell Brother that he must
not wait for me to answer his letters for have not time to
[write] more than one letter. Capt. Brevard and Col. Rogers
are in Richmond trying to get away. Col. R. is a gallant and
brave officer and it was a most ungrateful thing in our not
electing him Colonel of this Regt. Cousin Mack, Eb and myself
8
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were the only ones in the Sixth Company that voted for him.
My friends have left us and I want to get away from Virginia as
soon as possible. I am tired of Va. mud and want to go to
Corinth. Beauregard and Price are my favorite Gen’ls and would
like to fight under them. I have written all the news and will
now close. Excuse the writing for I have very poor accomoda-
tions. Give my love to all friends and relations. The boys are
well and unite with me in love to you all.
Your affectionate son,
D. E. Maxwell
Camp Near Richmond 
July 29th, 1862
Dear Mother,
Your letter of the 15th ult was received a week ago today,
ten days after I got the one written a week after. I have been
looking anxiously for one this week, but as the mails are so irreg-
ular and slow I do not feel uneasy on your account. I have been
on the sick list ever since I left the Regiment until a few days
ago, suffering with the fever and diarrhea, a disease that is very
prevalent among the troops stationed around Richmond. Having
the fever so regular is pulling me down by degrees, and I shall
do my best to break them by taking quinine several days before
I expect a return. I could have gotten a furlough when I was
at the hospital but I did not think that I was sick enough to leave
the Regiment, and more particularly at that time, when we were
expecting great events to transpire at any time. Now since things
are changed and no prospect for an immediate engagement, I
would like very much to get a short furlough of 40 or even
sixty days, to visit you all, but there is no such good luck for
me. I have very little hopes of being allowed to go home until
the war is ended, for all the furloughs and transfers have been
stopped, and there is not the least chance of the 2nd Florida
Regiment being sent home, for I heard Mr. Mallory say that he
had proposed to the Secretary of War to send on two or three
more Regiments from Florida and form a “Brigade of Floridians.”
Gov. Brown was out to camp several nights ago and made a
speech in which he complimented and thanked us for the good
name we had won for our State. Mr. Wilson stayed a day and
9
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night with us, he leaves for home on Monday, will come out to
camps to-morrow to see us and get all letters we may have to
send home, he is looking well and just as he did when we left.
Why didn’t you write by him? It would have come through in
four days, instead of no telling how long. I hear that the Eighth
Regiment is ordered on here, and I am glad of it, for there are
several boys in it that I want to see. And because they joined for
home Service, I think it is a shame for them to elect Gen. Floyd,
after Capt. Amaker went to the trouble of raising it. I wrote a
long letter to each of the following named boys three or four
months ago but have not received an answer from either of them.
There is some excuse for Hardy and Willis Denham for they
were in active Service, but Tom Footman had time to write be-
fore he left for the field of action. In Monday’s fight, while we
were charging through a piece of hammock land two wild turkeys
flew up in front of our Regiment. They had scarcely gotten above
our heads before one of them had his head taken off by a grape
shot. Lieutenant Hampton, of Capt. Parkhill’s Company, had
charge of the ambulance Corps which kept in the rear of the
Regt to take care of the wounded and he got the turkey and had
him for dinner next day. I got a piece. Several deer have been
seen by our men as we charged through large hammocks and
swamps. Col. Perry leaves for his home this afternoon. I believe
he intends going to Alabama where his wife is staying at present.
He is a brave, generous and cool commander. He is a good officer
and he enjoys the full confidence of his entire command, if we
should lose him I do not know what would become of us. Capt.
Mosely is in command of the Regiment, is a good officer but too
young to have so much responsibility resting on him. Our first
Lieut died of wounds received at the battle of Seven Pines. The
2nd Lieut was severely wounded in the same fight and it will
be a long time before he will be well enough to take command
of the Company. So we are under the third, and a very poor
officer he is. When Capt. Mosely is absent the Regiment is under
the command of the accomplished and high toned Captain Mus-
grove of the old Sixth Company. This is one of the reasons that I
want to get out of the regiment, for I cannot obey an officer that
I can’t respect. I am tired of running around in the Virginia
mud after the enemy, and want to get a four legged animal to
10
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do the rest of my soldiering now. I would prefer picket duty
twice or three times a week, to fighting all day and pursuing the
foe at night through mud half knee deep, and then we don’t
have so much fighting to do. Tell Mr. William Taylor that Capt.
Mosely got a letter from Mr. Hatch a few days ago saying that
he was at Hampton and had entirely recovered from his wound,
was in excellent health and had a good time generally. I think I
will write Grand Father a letter and enclose it to Mr. Hatch and
get him to mail it for me in Hampton. Have you ever gotten an
answer to the letter I mailed in Yorktown? Does Miss Ellen hear
from home yet? I see by the papers that Mr. Lamb of Massachu-
setts, a telegraphic operator on General McClellan’s staff was
taken prisoner in the recent engagament. If I knew that he was
a relation of the Lambs of Beverly I would try to see him. The
non-Conscripts have to stay in ninety days longer than they first
thought. Tell Eb that he must write and tell me all about the
young ladies. Clothing is selling at the most exorbitant prices in
Richmond. Remember me to Mrs. Croom and family and ask her
to tell Hardy to write to me. Cousin Mack is still in town but
will be out in a few days. The rest of the boys are getting along
finely. The boys unite with me in love to you all. Give my love
to all friends and relations, and accept the same
From your affectionate son,
D. E. Maxwell
Bivouac Perry’s Brigade
Few Miles north-east of
Dear Father,
Chamsburg, Penn, June 28th 1863
We are now halted for the purpose of cooking up three days
rations and as we will in all probability remain here until to-
morrow morning, I will write a short letter so as to avail myself of
the first opportunity that offers of sending it through. We are en-
tirely in the dark as to General Lee’s object of this move, and
more so (if possible) as to his future plans and operations. He
has so far succeeded in deceiving Gen. Hooker that we have gained
about two weeks on the latter General. We are now taking our
time, marching from twelve to fifteen miles a day. The capture
of Winchester and the greater part of the Brute Melroy’s forces
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by General Ewell Corps is certainly one of the most brilliant
achievements of the War. It shows that the Spirit and energy of
Jackson still lives in his successors and in the old Corps. On Fri-
day the day that the enemy crossed over the South side of Rappa-
hannock for the third time, General Ewell’s Corps left Fredericks-
burg. On the following Thursday he was at Front-Royal, twenty
five miles south of Winchester. Friday he was idle, giving his
men time to rest. Saturday he ordered General Jenkins Cavalry
to advance and skirmish with the enemy, and directed him not
to be too bold, but if the enemy pressed him, to fall back preci-
pately. This deceived the enemy for he sent several dispatches
to Milroy, saying that we were in a small force, but would not
stand cold steel. Saturday night Ewell threw his forces around
the town, and before sunrise he demanded the surrender. Milroy
thinking that it was only a force of Cavalry and that we were
playing a bluff game, replied that he would not surrender and if
the attack was made, he would burn the city. General Ewell re-
plied that he intended to take the works by storm and if any of
the Commissary or Quartermaster’s stores were destroyed, or any
houses injured in any way he would retaliate by hanging every
man he captured. Before night we had taken possession of the
principal redoubts - the enemy taking shelter in the city. Next
morning (Monday) the garrison surrendered but we lost the
Brute. We captured between six and eight thousand prisoners,
twenty-seven pieces of artillery; twenty thousand stands of small
arms and a large supply of Quarter Master and Commissary
stores. Stuart fought Stomman for two days, but I have not heard
any of the particulars. The citizens in this state were completely
taken by surprise and are nearly frightened to death. They think
that we will devastate the whole country in retaliation for the in-
jury they have done us. They sell us any thing we want, butter
121/2 cts per pound, chickens 15 ct, and eggs 10 cts a dozen,
other things in proportion. General Lee’s orders are very strict
against commiting any depradation upon private property. Gen
Ewell’s Corps is in the advance and is in the vicinity of Harris-
burg. General McClellan is in command of a large force of
militia at the last named place. Hooker’s army is supposed to
be near Washington and Baltimore. The citizens declare them-
selves to be sick and tired of the war. They had no idea that we
12
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had as large an army as we have. I hope you will hear good ac-
counts from us before long. Give love to all friends and relations
and accept the same for yourself and family from
Your affectionate son,
D. E. Maxwell
[In pencil, on back of last page of above letter:]
Bivouac near Hagerstown  
Maryland, July 8th, 1863  
By looking at the date on this page you will see that more than
a week has passed by since I wrote the first three pages. We re-
mained near Chambersburg three days awaiting for Longstreet’s
corps to come up, and to allow Ewell’s corps which was in the
vicinity of Harrisburg to return and join us on the Turnpike from
Chambersburg to Baltimore. On the fourth morning our army
was in motion, enroute for Baltimore. Ewell in the advance-
Hill in the centre - and Longstreet in the rear. Our advance
met the eneny in force three miles in front of Gettysburg, and
after a desperate fight of four hours drove them half a mile be-
yond the town. Night coming on, the opposing generals busied
themselves in getting their forces together and forming line of
battle for the fight of the 2nd July. The fighting was the most
desperate of the War (the enemy fighting much harder on their
own soil, and having the best position imaginable) but not
decisive, at night the lines were pretty much the same as in the
morning. With a few positions we gained. Three brigades of our
division (Wilcox’s, Wright’s and Perry’s) were engaged. They
charged the enemy’s principal heights and succeeded in taking
them with forty pieces of artillery, but they were not supported
in time and consequently had to fall back. The next day (3rd
July) the fighting was terrible and with the exception of few posi-
tions gained by us, things remained as they were the night be-
fore. On the fourth of July there was very little fighting. Gen.
Lee was occupied all day in changing his front. On the fifth
there was no enemy to be seen. Why Gen. Lee did not pursue
them I can’t tell. Reports say that we are going to Frederick City.
Our Brigade was in the fight of the 2nd and 3rd and lost very
heavy. We now have only 150 men in the entire brigade. Among
13
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the killed in our Regiment are Capt. McCasland, Capt. Jerkins,
Lieut. Shealy, and Charley Johnson, the 5th Captain Frink, Lieut.
Joel Blake, Lieut. Adams and Dick Hart. There were a great
many killed but I have not room to name them. Among the
wounded are Major More, Capt. Ballentine, Capt. Mosely, Lieut
Hampton, Riley, John D. Perkins, Willie Bull, Jule Patton,
George Footman, Capt. Gardner, Capt. Baily, Tom Hines, Lieut
Peeles - these were all taken prisoner. I will now close as the
mail leaves in a few moments. George Footman was wounded
slightly in the foot. Give my love to all and accept the same for
your self and family from
Your affectionate son,
D. E. Maxwell
Camp near Martinsburg 
Virginia, July, 12th, 1863  
Dear Mother,
You will see by this that we are once more on Virginia Soil,
and I do sincerely hope that we will never cross the Potomac
again, unless we have transportation sufficient to keep us supplied
with ammunition - for it was the scarcity of it that prevented
General Lee from following the retreating columns of the enemy
and made it necessary for him to fall back to Hagerstown and
await patiently the advance of the enemy. We remained there a
week, when it was found out that we could not subsist on the
enemy’s country, and that it was impossible to obtain subsistence
from across the river, which by the frequent heavy rains has swol-
len to a greater depth than is has done for several years. The
fords opposite Williamsport which are generally not more than
knee deep, swam horses three days ago, and yesterday when we
crossed, it swam a great many mules and damaged some ammuni-
tion. Several small mules were drowned by the wagons striking
large rocks, while they (the smaller mules) were in swimming
water and they were so exhausted before they could be gotten out
of the harness that the current, which was very rapid, swept them
down stream. Several wagon bodies floated away also. These I
suppose will bring up against our pontoon bridge which is four
miles below Williamsport. Most of our troops crossed the bridge
last night, the rest are crossing this morning. I see in our papers
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extracts taken from Northern Journals claiming a great victory
at Gettysburg and also giving an account of that disorder and
confusion attending our precipitate retreat. Their right to claim a
victory I will dispute below, and will only say that so far from
our movement being conducted in the manner stated by them,
that we took our time, marching forty miles in ten days, that we
brought away some four or five thousand of our wounded, also
forty-five hundred prisoners including one Brigadier General,
and a great many field and staff officers. We paroled about the
same number, but these refused to be, as they preferred taking
their chances of getting away. I hope they will have a pleasant
time marching to Richmond. We brought off a great many horses
and beef cattle. We lost some twenty or thirty wagons that were
destroyed by their cavalry. Our line of battle in the three days
fight fronted South-east and on Friday night and Saturday Gen.
Lee changed his line so as to front north. To do this he withdrew
the left wing of his army and advanced the right, by this move
the left wing which heretofore extended through the out skirts
and north-east of town, now extended a half mile south of town
and consequently threw our wounded that were in town in the
enemy line. Their papers state that they occupied the town by
twelve o’clock Friday night. This I know to be false for I was at
our Division hospital all night, leaving there some time after day
light. There was no fighting on Saturday and on Sunday our
army was in motion. Alex. Bull, who was on picket Saturday
night, says that there were no enemy to be seen on Sunday
morning. We have had no fighting since Friday with the excep-
tion of several cavalry engagements in one of which General
Wade Hampton of South Carolina received three sabre cuts
across the head. I have just seen a Richmond paper of the 10th
inst. confirming the report of the capture of our “gallant little
city of the Hill.” It is certainly a very severe blow to us, for in all
probability our communication with the West will be certainly
cut off by the evacuation of Port Hudson. This will also cause the
greater part of Mississippi and Alabama to be evacuated by our
forces. Its fall at this time was very unexpected, for we have had
such encouraging news from there, and some from offices high
in command that there was a supply of provisions sufficient to
last until October, that we were sanguine as to the result. The
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only benefit they will receive from its fall will be the moral effect,
as it will have a tendency to encourage their administration and
pacify the Northwest. This will only be for a short time as they
will see that nothing can navigate the Mississippi with any safety
but their ironclad gunboats. The operations of our forces in the
west have been but a series of disasters with a few exceptions.
Taking away the operations of the army of Northern Virginia and
our Record will be dull indeed. If they had performed their part
as well as we have ours, there would now be a bright prospect
for peace, but as it is, there is none whatever. I am very anxious
to get my commission but doubt very much if I get it for several
weeks. When we passed through Charleston on our march from
Mount Royal to the Potomac, I stopped and saw Gov. Brown’s
family. They were very kind and insisted upon my coming to see
them, and gave me an urgent invitation to stay with them if I got
wounded or was taken sick. They wanted me to stay all night
with them but I could not. Mrs. Brown gave me a lot of coffee
and sugar to take with me for our Brigade, numbering from 250
to 300 men for duty. The Northern papers speak of the desperate
charge of our center on Thursday and Friday. They think that
Longstreet’s forces were in the centre.
I supose that you are now enjoying fine watermelons - if so
- eat an extra piece for me every day. Tell Sal that she must eat
an extra saucer of curd and charge it to me. Give my love to all
the young ladies, Mrs. Ames’ family, Mrs. Croom’s family, and
tell Hardy to write me. Tell Cousin Mary Footman that George
was slightly wounded in the foot. He was with me at the wagons
until Friday night when all the wounded were ordered to be sent
into the hospital. I wanted him to remain with me, and if they
had permitted him to do so, he would not have been taken prison-
er, and in all probability would be ready for duty. George says
that this fight sacrifices him. Alex was uneasy all the time we
were in the enemies’ country. It was impossible for me to get him
two hundred yards from the road. He is more delighted the
farther South we go. I will now, close with love to all friends
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Bragg Hospital, Ward 5
Newnan, Ga., May 29/64 
Dear Father, 
Here I am shut up in a room with three other sick ones but Al-
bert Drysdale being one of the number makes it much more pleas-
ant than it otherwise would be. I have had two days rest and feel
much better, but Dr. Steele thinks it will be some time before I
will be in a condition to warrant my returning to the field. I hope
that as my disease has not been running {too} long to be able to
check it in time for me to command my Company in the general
engagement expected. I regret very much having to leave the boys
just at this time, for I believe that they would rather have me
with them in time of battle. At any rate, I would prefer it,
knowing that no one would feel the interest in them that I do.
Most of my Company are good soldiers, cheerfully obeying all
commands. There are some few who will shirk duty, and you
will find them in all commands. All of the surgeons of this place
went to the front this morning in compliance with a dispatch re-
ceived last night from the Medical Director of the Army. This
indicates a general engagement, but as yet we hear of nothing
more than heavy skirmishing all along the lines. Whenever the
struggle comes I feel confident of success. We have a large army
and all are in fine spirit, although it has been somewhat damp-
ened since we left Dalton, but still the confidence in our chief is
unshaken by a move calculated to discourage troops, and on the
other hand has increased by his action of each succeeding day.
This retreat has been a masterpiece of generalship, we falling
back slowly giving ample time to the citizens to move all things
into the interior, and while we have presented a bold front by of-
fering battle on several occasions, each time repulsing hand-
somely and with great slaughter the charging columns of the de-
ceived enemy. At the same time defeating every attempt to cut our
communication, that being now protected. Gen. Johnston has is-
sued his battle order - telling us that he will now halt, about face
and meet the advancing columns. There are quite a number of
wounded and sick soldiers at this place and seem to be getting
along finely. This ward is known as the Florida Hospital. There
are men from all parts of the country here at present. Dr. Steele,
formerly Surgeon of the 3rd Regiment, has charge of it, and is
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very attentive to all. Mrs. Harrison of Monticello is matron and is
kind and attentive to all, particularly to Floridians. I have been
very fortunate in getting in the hands of Dr. Nash and Lady last
Fall and now with Dr. S. and Mrs. H. I saw Dr. Nash in Atlanta
on my way here, he had not been assigned to duty since he left
Cassville, but expected to establish his Hospital at Thomaston, a
station on the railroad between Griffin and Macon. He was very
anxious to have me with him and said that as soon as he got fixed
he would let me know and try to get me transferred. He has
certainly been very kind, and I wish Father that you would put
up - if you have an opportunity - a lot of fish this fall for him.
Mrs. Nash says that she is very fond of them. I will now try and
give you a partial account of our works since we moved out of
winter quarters. Several times prior to the 7th of May we were
ordered out of our little towns of log huts to meet the enemy,
and as we thought to return no more, but each time, much to our
surprise, we were allowed to return to camp. On the 5th and 6th
heavy firing was heard in the direction of Ringgold and it was
ascertained that the grand army of Sherman was advancing slow-
ly but surely on our position in front of Dalton. On the follow-
ing morning our Army bade farewell to the little huts, and was
thrown into position two miles beyond Dalton. Our line forming
a crescent or-perhaps it would more properly be called a horse
shoe-the left resting at Dugout Gap on the west, and extending
to the right and terminating at the “New Spring Place Road” on
the north-east. The enemy made their appearance late in the after-
noon and were busily engaged maneuvering until night put a stop
to all further operations. During the next four days the enemy
made several attempts to force our line at several different points,
most of which were feints to draw our attention from the real
purpose, which was to force our lines at Mill Creek Gap, -
(Through mistake I spoke of this as Buzzard Roost Gap in my
former letter). They losing heavily while our loss was compara-
tively small, from the fact that we were protected by breast-works.
While in this position we were obliged to keep half of the com-
panies up, so that by the time the retreat began we were pretty
well worn out. On Wednesday while on a scout I killed two of
the “Blue-birds,” I shooting one of them myself. Thursday night
night we commenced moving Southward and continued marching
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until late in the afternoon of the next day, when we formed line
of battle in front of Resaca. I with my own and two other com-
panies were sent out on picket a half mile in front, with orders
to hold our line against any line of skirmishers the enemy could
bring up against us. I went immediately to work building breast-
works to better enable me to hold my ground. The enemy how-
ever did not make their advance until next day at 10 o’clock,
and then not against my pickets for I had been relieved by Cap-
tain Smith of the 7th Regiment just in time to gain the breast-
works (those built by the Brigade) when I heard the skirmishers
becoming engaged all along the lines. Then the enemy succeeded
in driving in with a heavy line of battle, but not until we had in-
flicted a pretty heavy loss. Two days (Saturday) and the next,
there was pretty heavy fighting, the enemy making a number of
desperate attacks, but were repulsed with great slaughter; particu-
larly on our right in front of Stevenson’s Division, Hood Corps,
where they charged in five lines. Our men being behind breast-
works our loss was very small. Our Regiment lost between thirty
and forty, the other parts of the Brigade losing in about the same
proportion. Here Gen. Finley was struck by a limb cut off by a
cannon ball, and pretty severely wounded. He is now at the
hospital. Soon after dark we again commenced the retreat, stop-
ping next (Monday) afternoon in front of Calhoun and fought.
Our Division was not engaged. Soon after dark we again took
up the line of March and reached Adairsville, about noon of the
next day. Here we were resting very comfortable until 4 o’clock,
when we were startled by the report of muskets on our rear, and
the command “Attention.” Line of battle was immediately formed
and everything had the appearance of a big fight. The enemy ad-
vanced against our line, but only with skirmishers. I was again
sent out on picket. The army left soon after dark but the picket
did not withdraw until just before daylight. I rejoined the regi-
ment Wednesday in bivouac between Kingston and Cassville. No
fighting today. Early next morning I was sent out to relieve Capt.
Smith, who was on picket the night before. About 10 o’clock I
was relieved, and sent out again between eleven and twelve in
command of six companies. I suppose that I had been out nearly
two hours - heavy skirmishing all along the lines - when I re-
ceived orders to report to Cass Station. Our army had withdrawn
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leaving on a line of skirmish us in front of the enemy. This was
a bold {word omitted} but was successful. At the latter named
place we had a very severe fight and before dark, as usual, we
commenced moving as soon as it was night, and next day (Fri-
day) crossed the Etowah River. After marching three miles be-
yond we halted and here rested until Monday afternoon, when
we took up the line of march to the west, in the direction of Dal-
las, Georgia. Arriving at the latter place late Tuesday night dur-
ing a severe rain and thunder storm, we formed a line of battle.
No fighting up to twelve o’clock next day at the time I left. From
the 7th to the twenty-fifth there was only two nights that my rest
was unbroken. I was on duty all the time. When not in command
of my own company, I had others out. When I asked why it was
that I was kept on duty, was told by Col. Bullock, commanding
the Brigade, that he did not know the reliable officers of the
flank companies. This was paying me a compliment, but one that
I paid dearly for I assure you, as it broke me completely down.
Do you wonder at that? I think that Gen. Lee will soon place
Gen. Grant in his true light. Albert Drysdale begs to be remem-
bered to you, Mother, and all other acquaintances.
Give my love to all friends and relations, and accept the
same from your affectionate son,
D. E. Maxwell
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